AFX Track Accessories

9" Banked Curves
F8638
Contains:
4 x 9" Banked Curve Sections
2 x 15" Straights

12" Banked Curve Set
F8991
Contains:
4 x 12" 1/8 R Banked Curves
2 x 15" Straights
4 x Banked Supports (2 high, 2 low)

9" Chicane Curve Set
F8993
Contains:
2 x Chicane Tracks (L & R)
4 x Kerbing

Loop Track
F8836
Contains:
8 x Loop Sections
1 x Loop Clamp
(Straights not included)

Hairpin Curve Set
F8992
Contains:
1 x 3" Hairpin Curve
2 x Kerbing
The Complete SYSTEM

A  15" Terminal Track
B  15" Straight
C  9" Straight
D  6" Straight
E  3" Straight
F  15" 1/8 Radius Curve
G  12" 1/8 Radius Curve
H  9" 1/4 Radius Curve
I  9" 1/8 Radius Curve
J  6" 1/8 Radius Curve
K  3" Hairpin
L  12" 1/8 Radius Banked Curve
M  9" 1/8 Radius Banked Curve
N  Loop Track (8 pieces per loop)
O  15" Lap Counter Track
P  9" Crossover Track
Q  9" Squeeze Track
R  9" Chicane
Circuits

Alternative Circuits You Can Build

Once you have purchased your initial set, many variations and layouts of up to 10 lanes of exciting racing are possible, by adding the many tracks and accessories available. Build a layout with long straights, tight corners and banked curves. Use your imagination to build a replica of almost any circuit. Some layouts for 2, 4, 6 and 8 lane circuits are shown in the next pages.

For each two lanes of racing circuit an Aurora AFX Power Pack (240V-16V) and one 15” Terminal Track are required.

The circuits detailed here are approximate replica's of the actual circuits, to give the experience of cornering, acceleration and high speed straightways just like real racing.

2 Lane Racing

Melbourne, Australia
2 Lane Racing
Barcelona, Spain

Suzuka, Japan

Monza, Italy

Hockenheim, Germany
4 Lane Racing
4 Lane Racing
6 Lane Racing